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The Second Anniversary of Lincoln's
Death.

Thb second anniversary of the death of Abra-

ham Lincoln finds the great struggle in which

he was slain still unfinished. The same fell

spirit which compassed the death of that

great and good man still vexes the nation.

The great principle's of the Declaration of In-

dependence, which, on the Steps of Indepen-

dence Hall, he avowed his willingness to die

for, have not yet fully triumphed over all our

laud. Still, in the two eventful years that

have passed sinco Mr. Lincoln's death, won-

derful progress has been made. The whole

nation has been rapidly educated up to a

standpoint which it did not then occupy. The

prospect of final and glorious triumph is

brighter than ever before. The day when

equal civil and political rights shall be enjoyed j

All over our land has already dawned.

The character of Abraham Lincoln grows

grander and nobler as we drift farther and

farther away from the times in which he

lived. We already begin to behold him

through the perspective of history. We do

not yet see the picture as posterity will see it,

but we can already anticipate the verdict of

coming years. That verdict will assign Abra-

ham Lincoln to a place among the great bone-facto-

and liberators of the human race.

Shall Agitation be Prolonged?
Iu a mere partisan point of view we should
have no cause to regret the action of the Su-

preme Court, should it decide to graut the
application of Messrs. Sharkey and Walker
for an injunction restraining the execution of
the Reconstruction law lately passed by Con-

gress. Such a decision would merely remand

the whole question once more to the arena of

popular discussion, would make it the pro-

minent issue in the Presidential election of
1868, and would prevent the Rebel States
from participating in that election. It would
render a Republican triumph in 18G8 a moral
certainty, and would probably result in the
end in a reconstruction of the South upon
the basis not only of impartial suffrage, but
also of universal education, and such a mea-

sure of confiscation as would pay a good part
of the, expenses of our late war out of the
enormous landed estates ot the late Rebels.

But for the sake of the South itself, and of
the immediate business interests of the whole
oountry, it is far preferable that the Re-

construction act should be honestly and tho-

roughly carried out. There is no disguising
the fact that there is on the part of the South-

ern people generally a greater disposition to
fall in with the present plan of reconstruc-
tion than they have heretofore manifested
towards any similar measure proposed by
Congress. They acknowledge that they re-

gard some of its measures as harsh, but they
prefer to at once settle the matter rather than
to any longer wrangle over terms. Under
this law the States will soon be restored
to the Union. Their status will then be
fixed. Moreover, this law does tend to har-
monize Southern society. By putting all the
people upon a plane of political equality, it is
made the mutual interest of all to cultivate
harmony and a respect for each other's rights.
It is impossible to read such, speeches as those
recently made by Wade Hampton and Gov-

ernor Orr, without the conviction of the essen-
tially conservative, harmonizing, and peaceful
tendencies of the Congressional plan of recon-
struction. It is a measure of peace and not of
war. It is a blessing and not a curse.

If the Reconstruction law is faithfully car
ried out, the great work of restoration will
soon be fully completed. The States will all
be back in the Union. Harmony and order
will prevail at the South. No ugly questions,
growing out of unjust distinctions based upon
race and color, will be left to crop out into
future dissensions, agitations, and possible
rebellions. Confidence will be restored and
capital will send its fertilizing streams all over
the South to fructify and glaMn its now waste
and desolate places. More than all this the
great political struggle over the fundamental
principles of free government, which has agi-
tated and divided the whole country for ihu
last thirty years, will at last have come to an
end, and we can all turn our attention to less
exciting themes. Questions of trade and
finance, of commerce and internal improve
ment, of education and social morality, will
then become the domain of our politics. See-tion-

al

divisions will cease, and even the memory
of our past estrangements will speedily pass
Away.

These, it seems to us, are practical consi-deratio-

which must force themselves upon
the minds of thinking men of all parties. Is
anything to be gained by prolonging this bit-

ter and exasperating contest? Let the
.Supreme Court ponder this question well
Tkfore giving its decision.

Crop Prospects in Georgia.
Reports from Georgia represent farmingibpera-tion-s

there as being carried on with great
vigor. Corn is already up and looking fine.

A good crop Is anticipated. A greater quantity
of laud la Wuis devoted to grain this year
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than there wan last. Cotton planting is going
on lively., The planters this year are employ-
ing guano and other manures, and are resort-
ing to labor-savin- g implements to a consider-
able extent. The negro women have mostly
abandoned fleldwork, and are engaged as house-
keepers, ;

America Pleading for Maximilian.,
The correspondence between the Austrian
Minister and the Secretary of State, which
was sent into the Senate on Saturday, places
the United States in an entirely new attitude
in regardto the would-b- e monarch of Mexico.
The Count Wydenbruck writeg that "hia gra-
cious Majesty has been informed that his
brothor" is likely to be captured, and urges
the Secretary of State to use his iufluenoe to
secure "respect for the person of my Empe-
ror's brother." The title of Kmperor is not
affixed to the Archduke of Austria.
It is granted that the cause is lost, and the
interposition of a hostile Government is re-

quested to save his life. The attitude of na-

tional powers has greatly changed within the
last few years. It is not five years since the
same Maximilian whose life is now in jeopardy,
entered Mexico in opposition to the earnest
protest of the United btates. The United
States was then considered a fifth-rat- e power,
divided irrevocably into two hostile nationali-
ties. Napoleon was then omnipotent. Aus-

tria led all Germany, and England and
Spain were united in aid of the invasion of
Mexico. To-da- y the ., United States is
supreme on this continent, so far as
moral and, n neeas ue, pnysical su-

premacy is concerned. Instead of being divided,
and sinking into insignificance, its power has
increased and its territory been enlarged. The
new Empire of Mexico has been deserted by
all its sponsors, and it is now tottering to its
fall, and its sovereign has to be saved
by the United States from a traitor's grave.
France is menaced by Prussia, without daring
to resent the insult, and has lost two-thir- of
its prestige. Austria has had her power
broken, and is now a third-rat- e nation, while
war is threatened between England and France.
It would seem, indeed, that the wheel of for-

tune is forever revolving, and that the first
shall be last and the last first. All our people
will approve of the prompt action of Mr.
Seward in despatching a special agent to in-

terpose in behalf of the Prince. Should his
life be sacrificed, it would cause sincere regret
throughout all the world. He was deluded
and seduced by the bauble of a crown, and its
loss and his disgraceful failure are punishment
enough for his invasion of the "Monroe doc-

trine." We earnestly hope that no ill will
befall him on this continent, aud that, once
more with his Hapsburg relatives, he can talk
over the mutability of human affairs in the
palace at Vienna.

The Reform Question and the British
Ministry.

On the motion of Mr. Gladstone, on Friday
night, to fix the rating of suffrage at five
pounds, the Liberals were defeated by twenty-on- e

majority in opposition to the amendment.
When it is remembered that the House of
Commons is composed of six hundred and
fifty-eig- members.the strength of the Russell-Gladston- e

party can be realized. The repulse
was due to the desertion of a number of the
Liberals, who would not agree with the ma-
jority of the caucus, and who now hold the
balance of power. The result of the vote
does not surprise us, as the despatch received
a few days since in regard to defections in the
ranks of the opposition must have prepared
every one for the announcement of the defeat.
We do not see, however, from the result of
the vote, that the Derby administration is
securely seated in power. While the bolting
Liberals could not unite with their fellows in
every plan, yet thty will not unite with the
Administration when it comes to a vote on
the passage of Disraeli bill. When the test
vote on that measure is reached, we will pro-
bably find the deserters once more in the
ranks'; so that, while Disraeli may have
the satisfaction of defeating Gladstone's bill,
Gladstone is not unwilling to see Disraeli alse
placed among the of the Crown.
We await the final issue with deep interest,
and great uncertainty as to the result.

The Southern Faminb Fund. Reports
from the South Indicate that the famine Is In-

creasing. It may not be in the power of many
people to contribute directly to the fund now
being raided to assist the starving people of tk
South, but nearly all cuu help In this good
work by purchasing tickets for the grand con-ce- rt

to be given on Wednesday evening at the
Academy ofMusic. Let every one do this, and
the fund will be measurably increased. M'me
rarepa, Brignoli, Rosa, Blrgfold, and the whole
Opera Troupe will appear in a very attractive
programme.

The report of Professor Aga.ssiz, director of
the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Cam-
bridge, for the past year, has been laid before
the Massachusetts Legislature. The principal
work of the year was the reception and ar-
rangement of the immense collections made in
Brazil by Professor Agassiz, yet there are still
aUOUt SlXtv Vorra tind mo,., 1

xne class of fishes no less than fifty thousand
4 v

8 actually counted, representing
W. d JmBand twe hundred species, two

T I Whkh are Probably new to science.
wV?,09 departments of the Institution
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DISTRESSING SUICIDE.

A Cousin of General Joseph Hooker Die
from the Kflecta of Pnlinn tdmlnii.rr4 bjr Ilereelf The Inquest by thoCoroner.

From the Chicago Rtpublican, llWft.

Yesterday afternoon an inquest was held
lefore Deputy Coroner Gustav Fisher, upon
the body of Jane M. Mitchell, a woman of
about 33 years of age, who died it) the morn-
ing, at No. 130 Blue Island avenue, from the
effects ot poison administered by her own
hand. From the testimony elicited ixjfore
the jury, it appears that the

was born in Warren county,
Ohio. She was married at Keokuk, about
sixteen years ago, to James W. Mitcholl, with
whom she resided at Keokuk for twelve years.
In 1802 the ill-fat- woman accompanied her
husband to l'ike's Teak, where they lived for
about two years. About this time, it is al-
leged, the husband deaorted hi3 wife leaving
her to stmgglo through the world unaided
and alone. She immediately left Tike's Peak
and returned to her friend in Ohio. In the
month of September, 18U5, the deceased came
to Chicago, and, until the month of February
of the present year, resided in the family of
Mr. James K. Martin, a pork packer, living on
the Archer road. She then removed to the
house of Mr. Leonard, No. 130 Blue Island
avenue, and with him she remained until
her death. Oil Monday last she was
taken sick, when the medical services of
Dr. Higgins were called to her relief.
Dr. lliggins treated her two days without
learning the cause of the woman's disease;
and then the idea appears to have struck him,
for the first time, that she had taken posson.
He charged her with the act, and, after some
little hesitation, she confessed that she had
swallowed a quantity of arsenic two days be-
fore. The usual remedies under the circum-
stances were administered, but without avail,
and the rash woman died yesterday morning
about 5 o'clock. The jury returned as their
verdict that deceased came to her death from
the effects of poison administered by herself.
Under the impression that there is no State
law prohibiting the indiscriminate sale of
poisons,, Ahe jury recommended the passage
of an ordinance by the City Council pro-
hibiting such sale. The deceased appears
to have suffered from a settled melancholy
ever since her desertion by her husband.
This feeling is supposed to have been the
reason of her determination to terminate her
existence. Some time ago Mrs. Martin took a
quantity of arsenic from her trunk, and from
that time Mrs. Mitchell seems to have steadily
determined to die. Previous to her death, she
told her medical attendant that when she pur-
chased the poison she was suspicious that it
was not arsenic, and she accordingly repaired
to anothor drug store, and asked the keeper if
it was the genuine article, lie convinced her
that it was, and then she returned to her home
and swallowed it. The deceased was a woman
who was highly spoken of by all who knew
her; she was quiet and ladylike in her de
meanor, and had many friends. She has two
sisters, now living in Iowa, and had three
brothers in the army. She. claimed to be the
cousin of the wife of General Joseph Hooker,
and as such was always recognized by her
mends.

Miss Emmeline Lott, who made a sensa.
tion a year er two since by a coarse book on
llarem Lire in the hast, has followed it up
with a trashy work entitled "Nights in the
llarem," of which she knows about as much
as of mornings at Windsor or afternoons at
the Tuileries. The subject-matt- er is not what
the reader might infer from the title, the whole
affair being merely a collection of dreary
stories, which are as pretentious in point of
language as they are dull in fact.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For additional Special Notices tee the- Second Page,

ftCST NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY,
m' COK ft CO. Agents for the mTkuwbaph
and Newspaper Press of the wbole country, have KE--

MOVKD from FIFTH and CHE8NUT Streets to No
144 8. SIXTH Street .second door above WALNUT.

Okficjcsi-N- o. 144 a SIXTH Street, Philadelphia
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS. New York. 7 So Hp

" THE BREAKERS."
A NEW LECTURE

BY

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage,
9USICAL Fl'ND HALL,

TMVRSDAY EVENING, APRIL 18,
AT 8 P. At..

Under the auspices of the "Phllalethean Literary
Association.'

Tickets, 25 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents.
For sale at TRUMPLER'B Music eJtore. corner of

SEVENTH and C'HEbNUT btreets. 4 13ol

(TSSf THEODORE T1LTON ESQ., EDITOR
or the "ludepeudent," .New York, win uev

lure under me auspiceB oi me " social, civil, auu
Association," on MONDAY EVENING, April

15, 18u7. at Concert Hall, CUEsN'LT Street, above
Twelfth. Subject "Corner-ston- e of Reconstruction.

Also. Professor PHILIP LAWRENCE, the emiueut
Elocutionist, bas kindly volunteered to rend "Sheri-
dan's Ride," and the celebrated BLACK SWAN will
sing.

Tickets admitting a Gentleman and Lady, 50 cents.
Single admission, ceuts. .
Doors open at 1 o'clock. To commence at 8 o clock.
Tickets may be bad at TRUMPLER'S Music Store,

SEVENTH aud CUES NUT Streets, aud at the
door. 4 It 4t.

MERCANTILE LIBRARY COMPANY.
April Id, lxW.

A Special Meetlnu of the stockholders will beheld
at the Library on TL'EsUAY, the Jutb Inst., at
o'clock P. W., in order that the Board of Maust?"
may submit a report of their action In the purcuase o:
a new building, uud lor other purposes.

JOHN C. URANfihll.
4 15141 HecordiiiK Secretary pro teui.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
1 ll.VINIv GllANELLO,

TAILOR,
No. 31 CHESNUT STREET,

(formerly of IJo. 132 8. FOURTH S.reet),

HAS JUST OPENED WITH AN ENTIRE NEW
STOCK OF

I.OTnS. CASS1MERES AND YESTIXGS

Made up to the order of all yentletoen who are
ot brucuriuk' a brut-clu-b laaUlouttble xar- -

BJHUU it w!uq am

STEIN WAY & SONS'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FOflTES.

6TKINWAY & SONS direct special attention W

their newly Invented "Upright" Pianos, with their

"FaUnt Jietonator" and double Iron Frame, patented

June o, 1SB8, which, by their voluma and exqulslt

quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-

ration ot the musical profession and all who have
heard them.

Every Piano U constructed with their PaWnl

Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron

Frame,
For sale only by

DLASIUS BROTHERS,
I14p Ho. 1U08 CHESNUT Street. PhUad

c2--- a- TUB PIANOS WHICH WB MANU-I7T- 1

(ft tacture recommend 'heu.selvea. Wy proj
uMV beautliul tonesto our patrons clew,
workmanship, durability, aud reasonable prloej. o"
blned with a full guarantee, tfot sale only

"vkmjmWvO MANUFACTURING 00

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IIROAD 8TR6Er IMPROVEMENT.

AO adlournel IIIMIn. Mia Ilr..l slront
KmlrlmU will bo hPlrt at ih M K,OH A N l KM- -
UINK HOUSK imoWN Htrwtf, above Itrod. on
THIS (Monday) KVKNIMJ, i,Hh Instant, at 8 o olork.

irsf- - UOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINT- -

WKN'l -I- 'llACTICR Vs. THKOHV - h.unparalleled success which httends these remedies In
I heir radical cures or Scrofula, Krvsluelu. Halt
Kheuro, HIiir Kvll, Harbor's lioh. Ulcer. Hnrel.eKlniiWorin, and all skin lni, would be deemed
luciedllile were It not SiiimtiinilnttHl hy " cloiiit oiilvinu wlinesnm." Such herieflceiu runii. ..,. .. n
to chHlleniie our admiration lor the Renins whloli'dU- -

ilayssuch science in me extirpation of disease and
n Hip triumph ot health.
Sold by all druggist. 4 15rntamtt

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAiR."

BICn GLOSS INSTEAD OF GREY
DECAYI

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.
The only known Rerttorer of Color and

Perfect Ilalr Dressing Combined.

iso 3101 Ji UvVLirsTi:ss
OR '

GREY HAIR.
It never falls to Impart lire, growth, and vigor to

the weakest balr, fastens and stops Us falling, aud is
sure t.i produce a new growth ot hair, cauiiog it to
grow thick and strong.

ONLY 75 A BOTTLE. HALF A
DOZEN, fJ I'OO. Sold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
NO. 330 NOKTII KIXTII NTKKKT,

ABOVE VINB,
And all Brugglsts and Variety Stores, t fmwjlp

Ct U R T A I N C O O D S.
v have on exhibition newly Imported KnalWh

French, and Herman Goods, which we asp Belling at

LACE CURTAINS,
Peps, Damasks, riushes, Cornices, Uimns, Tassels,
aud everything pertaining to the Curimn Trade,
together with Piano aud Table Covers in great variety.

We also have our usual large stock ot
WINDOW SHADES,

Comprising many uew aud beautiful designs, at prices
to suit the uiobl economical.

KELTY, CARRIMGTON & CO.,

4 0smw4p No. 72a CHBHNUT ST., Phllada.

CP RING AND SUMMER

OPENING,
ON WEDNESDAY, AFBIL 17, 1887,

AT

MRS. E. KEYSER'S

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
4 It 6trp NO. 1SS7 CHESNUT STREET.

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT.

The subscribers are now prepared to recolve and
execute promptly, orders from the TOWN OB
COUNTRY for any of the following description of

WINDOW SHADES
VIZ.:

GOLD BORDER,
CiOTHIC,

ARABESQUE,
LANDSCAPE,

OPAQUE,
TRANSPARENT,

WHITE LINEN,
PLAIN WASHED,

ALL COLORS

STORE SHADES
Made and put up to order at short notice, with Qold

or Colored Letters ot every variety, bung with
HARTSHORN E'S SELF-ACTIN- SPRING
ROLLER.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISOIf,

4 S lOtrp NO. IOOS CHESNUT STREET.

Qa J. WILLIAMS & SONS.
NO. 1 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

VANUrACTUBEKS OF

WINDOW BLINDS
AND

SHADES.
Blinds repaired: Shades Lettered; Trlmmlnirs and

Fixtures: plain of all Kinds; flcture Tassels;
Cords; Bell Pulls, etc. 4 lomwliiuirp

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE THE GOOD-WIL- L AND
till! Fixtures of the Hotel, Restau-
rant, aud Jllnltig saloons, situate at Hie southwest
corner of CARTER Street aud EXCHANGE Place

.. iv f,f Frederick Lakeiueyer, deceived, aud lavor- -

m11v known as Lakeuieyer's" to all branches of tne
business commuulty For terms, iipjily ou the unj
DjiM'M, to MAivV IiAKEM KYKlt,

3 29 tf Administratrix.
PHILADELPHIA PROPERTY FOROWEST on l besnut. Walnut. Locust, spruce,

aud Pine slreeis, with LARGE LOTri OF GROUND,
Imuroved and unimproved, lor sule at low prices.

APPly to L. N. JiKOGXAHD.
4 13 at No. m SANSOtt Street

FOR KALE A NEW SPI ITS OF TUR-Liiipenti-

aud Rosin Manufactory, situate en the
Jjwaware front, with a Harrison bnller, pump, lare
still. bulidiuKS. etc. Would n uke a good Oil Refinery.
Inquire at No. '9 WALNUT street, second floor,
back room. i 12 .it

FOR SALE AN EIGHT ROOM HOOSE,
Liill with Bath, No. ,V. Norlli TV EN 1

b.reet, below Green. In good order; Immediate pos-

session. Price, 35ui. Apply to
H. L. Jl A INKS. Conveyances,

4 13 4t No. 6M WALNUT .Street.

f FOK SALE A VERY DESIRABLE
yj medium size House, in excelli-n- t order, with al
the nioueiu couvenli.'iict'S, .... I ill If V7MM AIHV I.
Apply at n o. tu 1 Jl. SEVENTEEN ! 4 U .It

TO RENT A FURNISH bill COUNTRYa containing about, twenty acres, wllhla ten
mile of the city. Apply to

LEWIS it HKuaf-ii- ,
4 IS et No. 102 8. FOURTH Street.

G KRMANTOWN. TO RENT, FOR ONE
.or two years, a furnished double House. Apply at

TIULPEUOCKEN Blreet. 4 1j 2t

REMT FOUR BTORYGTO DWELLING, No. 1727 VINE (Street,
witu or without Furniture.

Appiy on tut premise u it

APRIL 15, 18G7.

GROCERitS, ETC.

csr-- NATItONA
REFINED SAPONIFIER,

OR CONCENTRATED LYE.
TIIK READY FA HILT SOAP-MAKE-

Uric BO per rase or 44 boxes. '
rh hn will ir.lia R rtniinds ot superior Hard

foap, or 17S pounds of good w)lt woap.
- . .... ... . -- ... MA If I, AnoA tintfl no Will lie paid in every ionv".

make Prm e Hard or Soft aoap, WUKN TIIK
IIRKCTION AKK FOLLOWFI).

liberal dNcounls made to large ueaier..
Manufactured by

I'ENNbYLYAMA SALT MANUFACTURING CO.,

PITTSBURO. PA.

FEIiaiJBSON & SMITH,
BROKE KS,

4l2pJ NO. 43 S. rilOJIT NT.,PMIL.l.
AbK FOR ' NATKONA-.REFINE- HAPONIFIER."

R U ft D S A L L,
NO. 4 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

BELOW LOCUST,

Is prepared to furnish Families removing to the
ivumirv tnr the Bummer season, with the choicest
articles of FRESH MARKETING, including Prime
Beef, Mu'ton, Jersey Poultry, ttpnug uuicicen, and
Lamb In season, etc. Order promptly sent, free ot
charge, to all depots.

He refers by permission, to the following-name- d

., All Int.n,
lr.l., Wol.1l.
John B Newhold, Morris Hunker.
X. T. Elseobrey, George W. Hllglit,
Cope Broa, It. Marshall,
Oliver La i) d ret h Edward U. Clark.

GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL.
This Roup requires only to be used to prove Ita supe-

rior quality.
Use It as yon wonld any common soap.

TRY IT,
and yon will be convinced thnt It Is
(SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER ARTICLE IN THB

MARKET'.
For sale by Grocers generally, and bv

PAUL A FKROUSOW,
12E fmw3m4p Ofllce. No. 18 N. WATER wtreot.

JAMS, JELLIES, AND MARMALADE
From Crosse A Blackwell'a.

RASPBERRY, APRICOT,
GOOSEBERRY.

BLACK AND RED CURRANTS,
ORANGE, ETC

Imported and for sale by

JAMES It- - WEBB,
1 14 WALNUT and EIGHTH Htreets.

C AT.1ILY FLOUR.
EYIil. BARREL WARRANTED.

FOR BALE BY

J. EDWARD AD DICKS.
(Late of Li. Rnuwles A Co.

1 6 Sm4p No. 1230 MARKET Street.

ftJEW ITALIAN MACCARONI
"PBUNEIAES" FOR STEWING OR PUBS

HARDING'S BONELESS MACKEREL,

Dun Fish; Yarmouth lUoaters,
FOR BALE BY

' ROBERT BLACK SON,
1 1 6 3m4p EIGHTEENTH and OHKSNPT BU.

LONDON BROWN STOUT
AND SCOT4III ALE,

In stone and glass, by the cask or dozen.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Grocer lea,

117rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINBBtA.

DIAMOND BRAND
justly celebrated Diamond Brand

Bugar-cur- ed Hams, curedby Samuel Day's, Jr., 4k Oo,,
Cincinnati, In store and tor sale by Sole Agents,

WASHINGTON BUTCHER A SON,
16 imrp Nos. 14g and 148 N. FRONT Btree

BUT IF YOU WANT GOOD TEA, GO TO WIL
Old Established Tea Warehouse, No. 23

CHEfSNUT Street.

WILSON'S DOLLAR TEA-P- URI

WILSON'S DOLLAR TEA-FI-NE YOUNG

"WILSON'S DOLLAR TEA GIVES UM
vernal satisfaction.

w I
Japan.

L 8 O N ' S DOLLAR TEA PURf

TaTILSON'S DOLLAR TEA-RI- CH AN
VV fragrant.

WILSON'S DOLLAR TEA EVER V BO DI
S2i lm

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

"J-H-
E CHINCARORA

ANTI-NERVOU- S

SMOKING TOBACCO!
The CHING ARORA TOBACCO grows from the rich

soil of the "ORIENT," aud Is possessed of a pecu-
liarly delicious flavor, euttrely unknown to the
tobaccos of all other climes. But lis unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the fuct of the entire ab-
sence of that deudly pui.ieu, Xicvtiu. which permeates
every other tobacco, and which Is the one aud sole
cause ot the distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
etc., which moat Invariably, sooner or later, follow
the luauiiieuce oi tue pie aim cigar, ai tne recent
analyzutiuu of tobacco from all parts of the world, at
the Academy of bcieuces, in Paris, the renowned
Chemist, M. Lamouieaux, ueclartd It) at while Euro,
ptuu and American lobucco contained fully eudit oer
cent., aud the purest ilavuna tobacco from two to n ve

J per cent, of A'itffm, Hie CHINGARORA Old not con-- ,
IHl u one u ihcuvrruuir I'm line ,nit, urnuij jJOufOU, ft
drop of which, extracied. will destroy life.

Cur Agent at BOMBAY baa shipped us large quan-
tities ot the ClilNGAhGRA uiinug the last two
3 ears, and ultliougu we have beeu pressed to supply
the demand for this dollcluus luxury tu the veieruo
bmoker, yet we are now prepared to oiler it Iu un-
limited quantities, at a piice much lower lhau some
American tobacco of a far Inferior qualliy.

A connoisseur has but to smoke the American to-

bacco aud cigars, which are luvariubiy chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste,
which leaves a uuuseoui, unhealthy coatiugln the
tuuulb, aud in time never fails to shatter the uervous
sysiem.

The natives of the "ORIENT" smoke the CHIN-GAKOK-

trom morn llil night, from youth to age,
auu are happliy unconscious oi the wild, distressing
tire which courses tluocgu the veins of the Inhaler
ol the fumes of tobacco containing jVtr odri.

We Invite every lover of the weed to try the CHIN-GAKOlt-

and guararfee unprecedented pleasure In
Its delicious flavor, bold everywhere.

EDWIN M. COOK & CO.,
Bole Agents and Importers of the CHINGARORA

TOBACCO lor the. United States and Cauadas,
and Dealers In all kluds of

Havana and American Cipari and Tobaccos,
MAIN DEPOT, 3 18 mwf3m4p

NO. 197 DI'ANK STKKKT, NEW YORK.

STEAM CARPET CLEANING ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. 611 S. SEVENTEENTH STBEET.
The best CARPET CLEANER In use.
All orders promptly attended to.

I liu4p JObEPU WILBON, Trejietotor. .

CARPETINGS.

QLEN ECHO MILLS,
ERMATOWN, PHILADELPHIA, .urn

j HcfALII 3kS CBEAkE & SLOAN,

No, 509 CHESNUT STREET.
MirATl'KF.il Of

THREE-Pi- .. Y CARPKTIMJH,
EXTRA BUl'KR INGRAIN
BUPERFIfN ji INGRAIN,
FINE INGRAIN,
TWILLED AND PLAIN VENETIAN,
KTJGS, MAI'S, ETC,

JlcCALLlMN CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,

JOB It Kits AND DEALERS IN

CARPETINGS Etc. Etc'
Would call the attention of the Trade to whatare denominated "PHILADELPHIA OOOD8,"

to which they givespeclal attention.

JJlCCALLUMS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET.
auents ron;

WISNEli U. TOWNSEND'S and
A. FOLfiOM & SON'S

OIL, CLOTHS.
and e. w. t:mr9iAN a . stair pad
AND CARPET LIN IN US. ZBrpfcn

R ETAIL DEPARTMENT,

No. 519 CHESNUT STREET.

McCALLTMS, CREASE & SLOAN.

QARPETINGSI
300 Pieces of Elegant Patterns

OF

ENGLISH BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY.
Just arrived trom Europe, aud now lu store.

Also, a complete assortment of

ENULISU HOY AL WILTON,
ENULIMH VELVETS,

ENGLISH ItltUSSELS AND TAPESTBIES.
THBEE-rL- AND INUBAIN.

VENETIAN, 1VB HALLS AND STAIBS.
HATTINfilS, KV CIS, MATS, ETC.,

FLOOB OIL CLOTHS.
IN ALL W IDTHS AND QUALITIES.

LEE DOM & SHAW.
NO. 010 ARCH STBEET,

I ii fmwZmi pi Between Ninth and Teotb..

JUST LANDED

ENGLISH OARPETI NO S- -

VELYETb,

lr KISSELS,

TAPESTttY,
INGRAINS.

Also, NEW STYLE VENETIANS, for STAIRS and
HALLS, with separate Borders to match, all made
expressly for our sales by the best manufacturers,
and wll be so d at lewest cash prices, J 1 (mwtmfip

REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,

No. 807 CHESNUT ST.
QARPETINCS,

OIL CLOTHS
MATTINGS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. R. WHITE,
No. 13 North SECOND Street.

CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
4 Sim First Carpet Store above Market,

QARPETINGSI CARPETINGS

J. T. DELACROIX,
No. 37 South SiKfJOMI. Si-- j.

Baa received per late arrivals, adarge and variedassortment o?
J. CBOSSLKT k SON'S BBTSSELS CAB.

PE'ilNUS, NEW DESIGNS.
Also, a large Hue of Three-pl- y Extra buper d Fine

INURAIH CARPETING, COTTAUK aud B ' 'J CAR.PET, OIL CJ.UTlits.lsHAUES, ETC. whlcii Willi
sold at greall; reduced prices, wbolesale and retail.

J. T. LKLACROIX, ,
Ko. 87 ISoutb HECOJMll fstreet,

Between Market and Cheanut streets.
N. B. Part'.ti.iar attention paid to the tiltiiiRUioI

Ottices and C uutiiiK-rooui- 2 23 8m

QEORCE W. HILL
UANVFA HIRES AND DEALEB IK

CARPETINGS,
N o. 12i MIKTH. THIRD STBEET,

Has on hai.! a large assortment of DESIRABLE
PATTERNS, to wbicn be asks the attention of buy.
era, 2 18 wfm.im

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

pRAJfG'S SUPERB CHR0M0S,

TO OIL PAINTINGS.
Consisting .f ti e Group ot Quails, Little Chickens,

Iiuckling'b, Yluciy, Winter Crowned Wreu, Ruby
Wren, Pier ami the Awakening, the
bisters, Amerli an Gem LanlHcaes, 16 kinds: Hcrlp-tu- re

Texts. Ju olives, etc.; AlOum and buuUay School
Cards, bea and Wood Mosses, Butterflies. Autumn
Leaves, RoBtt-- , ttc. etc A splendid assortment tot
sale by

G. W. PITCHER,
Eealer in Albums, Photographs, Pictures,

Ant. Alauuiuciurer of frames of all sty lea,

S291m NO. 608 CnESNt'T STBEET.
All the New Books on hand as soon as Issued.

TNDISPENSAliLE TO EVERY LIBRARY.
X APPLKTO.N'S NEW AMERICAN UvCLO
I'.VI'JA, all aiyles of binding. Also

ERANK MtKiRK'8 REBELLION RECORD. A
Cyt loiiieilla ol Ibe War.

EXPLORATIONS EOR THE PACIFIC RAIL-
ROAD. 13 vols., 410.

AULTJiiON'ti QUADRUPEDS OF AMERICA.
i vols.

OHKFtJY'S, HKADI.K V'H. AND OTHER Js

OF THE REHKLLION.
Standard Rooks for Libraries, at a laree dlsconnt, a

JAN, K. WMOKS' Rook Agency,
i U It Ito. it B. bixm btieet alve Chesuut.


